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Unknown Soil Isolates from Urban Park as Antibiotic Producers
Sydney Parra and Dr. Lori Scott
INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Antibiotics play a vital role in treating and preventing bacterial
infections found in humans7-8. Antibiotics stem from bacteria
found in the environment which can be cultured and isolated (as
well as synthesized) for numerous treatment therapies7. Hospitals
create the perfect breeding ground for nosocomial infections and
antibiotic resistance5,7. Nosocomial infections are hospital
acquired infections and are caused by pathogenic bacteria that can
increase the risk of morbidity and mortality among patients1, 5.
The various mechanisms in which bacteria may acquire antibiotic
resistance are via genetic mutations, inactivation or alteration of
drug, overconsumption and or inappropriate usage of antibiotic
drugs, and biofilm production1, 4-5. ESKAPE pathogens are
nosocomial pathogens known for multidrug resistance and are
comprised of six different kinds of bacteria: Enterococcus
faecium, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Acinetobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Enterobacter species4-5. The rise of ESKAPE pathogens in
hospitals has led researchers to find alternative therapies in
combating increasing multidrug resistance. Alternative therapies
such as antibiotics in combination, bacteriophage therapy, and
nanoparticle therapy etc., are either in practice or under review
before clinical trials can proceed4.

Unless described otherwise, the bacterial strains and protocols used
in this study were provided by the Tiny Earth Project Initiative
(TEPI)3.
• Soil samples were collected from Duck Creek Park located in
Davenport, IA (41.5391, -90.5300).
• A slurry mix containing 2.30 grams of soil sample was utilized
for serial dilutions. The serial dilutions were then plated onto
three media plates: LB agar, 10% TSA, and PDA All petri dishes
were incubated for 24 hours at about 28 °C -30 °C.
• Master plates were created for each corresponding media with
bacterial colonies transferred from the serial dilution plates. All
plates were incubated for 24 hours at about 28 °C -30 °C.
• Bacterial isolates were tested against two bacteria strains B.
subtilis and E. coli for possible antibiotic producing capabilities.
• Two soil isolates were chosen based on their large zones of
inhibition against B. subtilis on PDA media. Streak plates were
created for chosen soil isolates on LB agar and PDA media (four
streak plates in total).
• Confirmation plates against B. subtilis on LB agar and PDA were
created for each soil isolate.
• Finally, colony morphology of two soil isolates were analyzed as
well as biochemical tests were conducted.

The Tiny Earth Project Initiative consists of students and
professors from all over the world collecting, testing, and
identifying possible antibiotics from soil samples. The first goal
of the TEPI project is to inform students about growing antibiotic
resistance which has led to the decrease of once effective
antibiotic drugs. The second goal of the TEPI project is to address
the soil crisis found globally which includes the erosion and
contamination of soil bacteria. Soil bacteria is known to be a
reservoir for the development of antibiotics3.

RESULTS

RESULTS (CONTINUED)
Table 1. Colony morphology characteristics for unknown soil isolates 9 and 11
compared to unknown 25 (Streptomyces) and unknown 27 (Bacillus).

Table 2. Soil isolates 9 and 11 utilized in numerous biochemical to identify
characteristics related to possible cell types and genera.

For gram staining, both soil isolates tested as gram-negative (safranin-pink
color). However, in the catalase test, both produced gas which would be
indicative of gram-positive bacteria. For MacConkey’s agar, Blood agar,
Simmons Citrate, and TSI, both soil isolates tested positive for bacterial growth.
As for Phenol Red Glucose, both isolates tested negative for bacterial growth.
The results suggest that both soil isolate are gram-negative, genus still remains
unclear.

DISCUSSION

Fig. 2. Soil isolates on various types of media (PDA, 10% TSA, LB/Agar)
tested against two strains of bacteria (Bacillus subtilis and Escherichia coli), as
well as original master plates included for comparison. All plates were
incubated for 24 hours at 28°C. Soil isolates 9 and 11 on PDA media with B.
subtilis tester strain, depicted strong zones of inhibition. Both isolates were
chosen for further confirmation.
Figure 1. Streak plates for soil isolates 9 and 11 (from original PDA
master plate) on LB/ agar media incubated for 24 hours at about 28 °C.
Plate A: soil isolate 9 streaked on LB/ agar media; Plate B: soil isolate
11 streaked on LB/ agar media.

In the current study, soil samples were collected from an urban park and were
grown on diverse types of media and against two bacterial strains: B. subtilis
and E. coli. Only two unknown soils isolates grown on PDA with tester strain
B. subtilis, were found to be possible antibiotic producers with strong zones of
inhibition. Soil isolates 9 and 11 on PDA with tester strain B. subtilis were not
sent out for gene sequencing due to time constraints. Next, preliminary
identification for each unknown soil isolate was conducted via Gram staining
and biochemical testing. Gram staining was utilized to identify if the bacteria
strain was either gram-positive or gram-negative. The results from the gram
staining were indicative of both isolates as possible gram-negative cells.
However, biochemical tests were unable to produce clear results that were
indicative of possible characteristics related to dominant bacteria in soil. Future
studies may test the unknown soil isolates for gene sequencing which may
resolve the ambiguous characteristics found in each biochemical test done for
each soil isolate. Gene sequencing may show which genus is closely related to
the two unknown soil isolates4.

LITERATURE CITED

In the current study, students will conduct their own original
research through culturing and isolating soil bacteria to find
possible antibiotic-producing organisms. Each student will be
assigned ESKAPE-like strains (Bacillus subtilis and Escherichia
coli). B. subtilis is apart of the Bacillus species that is rod-shaped,
gram-positive, spore-forming bacterium6. Escherichia coli are
gram-negative bacilli found in the intestines of humans and
animals2. Both strains will be used to test the effectiveness of the
antibiotic-producing organisms found from the soil bacteria3. The
purpose of the TEPI project is to culture, isolate, and extract
potential antibiotic producers originally found in soil samples in
hopes of identifying novel antibiotic producers.

Fig. 3. Confirmation plates for soil isolates 9 and 11 from PDA media and B.
subtilis strain were confirmed on PDA media with B. subtilis strain but soil
isolate 9 was not confirmed on LB/ agar media. Plate A: PDA media with B.
subtilis spread and soil isolates 9 and 11 streaked (from original PDA master
plate). Plate B: LB/ agar media with B. subtilis spread and soil isolates 9 and 11
streaked (from original PDA master plate). Soil isolates 9 and 11 on plate A
showed strong zones of inhibition which confirm the halos seen on the original
test plate on PDA media with B. subtilis strain. Soil isolate 11 on plate B shows
signs of a zone of inhibition but not for soil isolate 9. All plates were incubated
for 24 hours at about 28 Â°C.
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